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SOCIETY BUSINESS/AFFAIRES DE LA SOCIETE
Notice of Executive Council Meeting
The mid-term meeting of the Executive Council will be held at tl1e Entomological Society of
Canada office in Ottawa
April 15, 2000.
La reunion de mi-session du Conseil Executif aura lieu au Siege social de la Societe d'entomologie du Canada le 15 avril, 2000.
50th Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting of the Entomological Society of Canada, will be held at the Palais

des Congres de Montreal in Montreal, Quebec on December 6, 2000.
La reunion annuelle generale de la Societe d'entomologie du Canada,
Montreal, le 6 decembre, 2000.

lieu au Palais des

Congres de Montreal

Governing Board Meeting
The
Meeting of thc Goven1ing Board will be held at the Palais des Congres de Montreal,
in Montreal, on December 2, 2000.
La reunion annuelle du conseil d'administration se tiendra au Palai.5 des Congres de Montreal
Montreal, le 2 decembre 2000.
below:

Matters for consideration at any of the above meetings

be sent to the secretary at the address

Veuillez faire part au secretaire de tout sujet pouvant faire l'objet de discussion
de ses reunions en communiquant l'address suivante:

ou l'autre

Dr. Rick West

515, Portugal Cove
Newfoundland
phone and fax : 709-895-2734
email: reely.west@roadrunner.nf.net
The Canadian Entomologist and past issues of the Memoirs are available from the Ottawa office and
may be purchasecl by Mastercard or VISA as well as by cheque or money order.

Plea.5e sen(/
the Bulletin to :

Please send all
conarning
Book Reviews j'or the Bulletin to:

Dr. Hugh J. Barclay
Bulletin Editor
Pacific Forestry Centre
506 West Bumside Road
Victoria, B.C.
V8Z IM5
Tel: (250) 363-0736
Fax: (250) 363-0775
E-mail: hbarclay@pfc.forestry.ca

Dr.
Neali s
Chair, Publications Committee
Pacific
Centre
506 West Bumside Road
Victoria, B.C.
V8Z IM5
Tel: (250) 363-0663
Fax: (250) 363-0775
E-mail: vncalis@pfc.forestry.ca

The deadline for submissions to be included in the next issue (Vol. 32(2)) is May l, 2000
La date limite pour recevoir vos contributions pour le prochain numero (Vol. 32(2)) est le 1
2000
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Entomological Society of Canada Societe d'entomologie du Canada
Committees and Representatives for 1999-2000 I Comites et representants 1999-2000
A-Standing Committees I Comites permanents

lnsect Common Names/Noms communs
J. Garland, chair, Ottawa

L.
Chair, Victoria
R. Cannings, Victoria
Wheeler, St. Anne de Bellevue
D.
ex
Lethbridge

D.

ex

Lethbridge

du

Electionsl
R. Hallett, chair
D.
D.
ex

Lethbridge
Lethbridge
D.R. Gillespie, Agassiz
D.
ex
Lethbridge

Lethbridge

8-Continuing Committees I Comites en cour
Awards/Prix d'excel/ence
R.
C.

R.
chair,
AES: R.F. Smith
ESBC:
Victoria
ESM: R.J. Lamb
ESO: D.B.
ESS:
Olfert
SEQ: J. Brodeur
Danyk
D.
ex
Lethbridge

chair, Ottawa
MacKay

D.

ex

L.
D.

Lethbridge

chair,
ex

Lethbridge

Bylaws, Rules and

V. Nealis, Chair,
G.
St
D.C. Eidt,

Goettel, chair
G.
N.J.
D.

ex

Lethbridge

R.

Ottawa
ex
ex

Keddie,

Victoria
ex
J.
ex
Sault Ste. Marie
Barclay, ex
ex
Sault Ste. Marie
ex
Lethbridge
D.

J.E. O'Hara, chair, Ottawa
Parker, Ottawa
G.
ex
Ottawa
(R.
D.
ex
Lethbridge

J.M.
G .A.P.
D.

sur Richelieu

et

and

Chair, Bumaby
K.G. Davey,
Guelph
R.F. Smith, AES,
D.W.
ESA,
ESBC, Victoria
R.J. Lamb, ESM,
D.B.
ESO, Sault-Ste-Marie
Olfert,
C.
Quebec
R. Foottit, ex
Ottawa
D.L.
ex
Lethbridge

Ottawa
Lethbridge

D.C. Eidt, Fredericton, Chair
Riegert,
E.C. Becker, Ottawa
D.
ex
Lethbridge
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scien-
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Student

W. Riel, Victoria
D. Johnson, ex officio, Lethbridge

Danyk, Lethbridge
Lomic, Toronto
S. Lindgren, ex officio, Prince George
D. Johnson, ex officio, Lethbridge

C Ad hoc Committees I Comites ad hoc

Student

aux

Document
Shore, Chair, Victoria
J. Sweeney
D. Johnson , ex officio, Lethbridge

et

S. Lindgren, Chair, Prince George
J. Delisle, St. Foy, Quebec
D. Quiring, Fredericton
Mitchell, Edmonton
D.C.
D.J. Larson
Wheeler, Ste. Anne de Bellevue
D. Johnson, ex officio, Lethbridge

and

Content

R. Lamb, Chair
Nealis
D. Johnson , ex officio, Lethbridge

Nationallnsect

Web/Web

Philip, Chair
Kevin
J. Sutcliffe
D. Johnson , ex officio, Lethbridge

D.B. Lyons, Chair, Sault-Ste-Ma.rie
Danyk, Lethbridge
D.L. Johnson , Lethbridge

Call for Nominations - Second Vice-President & Director-at-Large
Nominations for Second Vice-President and Director-at-Large must be signed by
good standing and received by 30
2000 by the secretary, Dr. Rick West.

members in

Nominations pour Deuxieme Vice-President et Directeur doivent etre signee par trois membres de
la Societe et envoyee vant le 30 avril 2000 au secretaire, Dr. Rick West.

Wanted
The following items pertaining to annual meetings are wanted for deposit in the National Archives
of Canada: Gold Medal and Hewitt Award brochures for 1995, 96, 98, and 99; banquet menus and programs for the years 1992 to 98. Other items you feel would be of archival importance are welcomed. Please
contact me at dugite@nbnet.nb.ca before shipping to prevent duplication.
The Committee thanks those who have already sent programs and other items. these have been
forwarfed to the National Archives. We also ask that future Program Committees keep the Heri-tage
Committee in mind, and that Affiliates consider the importance of depositing such items either in the
National, or perhaps more appropriately, provincial archives.
Doug Eidt, ESC Heritage Committee
dugite@nbnet.nb.ca
Snail mail: 150 Mactaquac Heights
Keswick Ridge ,
E6L I
(506)363-4257
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PERSONALIA
In Memory
Rene Martineau (9 mai 1915 - 29 avril 1998)
du ministere des

et Arpentage en 1939. 11 entre d'abord a l'emploi

de l'universite Laval en Genie
et
du Quebec.

Au
des annees 40, il entreprend des etudes graduees en
forestiere,
d'abord
l'universite de I'IIIinois, puis cel\e de Yale. 11
un
de Maitre es Sciences de chacune de
ces
En \952, il entre au service canadien des
chercheur scientifique en
mologie
ce qui en fait un des pionniers du Centre de
des Laurentides.
Au
des 28 annees qui
suivi, il a mene de nombreuses recherches originales
sur la
d'insectes ravageurs des
11 a participe tres activement au Releve des insectes et maladies
realise annuellement au Quebec. De plus, il a assume la direction de l'equipe de chercheurs et de cadres
techniques impliques dans ce domaine.
active, il f1 mis
sa vaste experience en entomologie
et ses
de la litterature dans
de predilection
rediger
tant sur les insectes nuisibles des
de l'est au Canada. Ce
demeurera longtemps une reference
majeure en
Blais
Sainte-Foy, QC
la fin de sa

In Memory ofDr. Klaus ·Rothfels (d. 1986)

Remembering Santa Klaus
While reflecting
a quasi
caree!'
In the true
in parts still revere
recalled highlands, aquatic nymphs bird's penquills
Carolinian forests,
fields and lesser ant hills.
Tranquil scenes familiar
In search
nature's
In the educative sense

a teacher mentor and friend
amid
students
with candor and benevolence
pretence.

In his native twentieth-century old and war-tired
He
attitude that revived later new
the
with
As he searched for peace and truth in relative
He reflected
in
quality controls
Thriving in parks with practical and academic goals
As his mature
and family friendly attitude
praises
sib-species in
latitudes.
His studies in cellular diversity filled many files
Gleaned
glass slides
he passed on in mid '80s
Thirty years after a paper landmarked research in progress
Elucidating
inversions and sex flies.
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Thus reflecting with studious and perceptive eye
On the nature of microscopic and magnified
He
perspectives in modem
With objective
and refreshing
study
enhance appreciation of
in its infinite diversity.
Victor J.

Heritage Articles
Who was R.E. Balch?
was written for the
The following
Limb in
of the Canadian Forestry Service

Forestry Centre in-house
century if innovative

on a
.

Reginald Emest Balch was the Officer-in-Charge of the Forest Biology Lab., Fredericton, from
1930 to 1960 with the
for forest
and
throughout the Maritirne
Provinces. Sounds dull, but he was a great deal more than that.
was bom in
in 894 and came to Canada because he wanted to be a cowboy. He
with the Canadian Field Artillery in
because, as he said, he
horses. He survived three
years of the
of the westem front, an experience that had a profound
on his philosophy.
George
wrote: "'The species that survive' [Reg] says,
to Darwin, 'have been those which
adapt to their environment and
in harmony with the other species in their environment'. These
position in his philosophy of life and his work, and crystallized into a form
ideas were to occupy a
to the layman, in his five
titled The
Viewpoint
broadcast on the CBC ... in
[The series was
and is
in the CFS library.]
took charge of the Dominion Entomology Laboratory at Fredericton in February 930. The
year is sometimes given as 929, and Balch
me 931, but stick by the date in the
Report for
930.
succeeded John Tothill, after
in which Lee Simpson was acting in chargc. (The
Officer-in-Charge wasn't used
1941).
Among his
were directing the European spruce sawfly project to its successful
directing the first spruce budworm spray program while waming of the potential
of
sucl1 a tactic, persuading the City of Fredericton to adopt a sanitation program that saved many
elms
even to this day, and
definitive research on the balsam woolly aphid, even while
and
running a modem Forest
Laboratory.
Balch resisted every attempt to move him to a senior managcmcnt position in Ottawa. He
research and could not be budged. He was, however, the unofficial confidant and advisor of JJ deGryse,
Chief of the Forest lnsect Division from 1934 (\ater Forest
Division)
1952.
interviewed RE in 1987, (RE among staff, otherwise, Dr. Balch. Except by his personal friends,
" Reg" was considered disrespectful.) Here are a few quotes:
On Tothill:
still have a
a tree when he
decided he
a piece out of
hand."

scar from him. He had a
chop off a bit of hardwood.

axe and we were
at
was right by him and he chipped

On Baird: "Baird and never saw eye to eye. Did you ever hear the story about the virus disease
of the spruce sawfly? Baird, Gibson, and
other big shots got together one day when they had just
5
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received a package from a German forester (I forget his name) containing a lot of dead spruce sawflies
importance of this
which had obviously suffered some kind of virus disease. [The German] worked out
as a control factor (he had been collecting parasites) and he immediately tumed his attention to this virus.
all put
He sent this shipment suggesting it be introduced in Canada. Well, was told afterwards they
if we do that it willlock up our work
parasites.' So they put the
their heads together and all said,
package in the fumace. That's a story think should be in print, but don't have the facts".
On science:
never prove anything in science. You only figure out the probabilities and sometimes they are so large that you say, 'This must be accepted', and sometimes you say 'They suggest that ... '
Evading the responsibility for doing something that is practically possible, that has some chance of success, on the grounds that it wouldn't be scientifically theoretic, is pure rubbish".
On introducing biological control agents:
felt that you would never know enough to [weigh all
the advantages and risks] and from a practical point of view, the best, and the most scientific thing to do,
would be to introducc as many factors of potential control as possible and hope for the best. ... think there
are some holes in my wild generalization, but I think ifyou have to say, 'Well now we'll never know everything about this.' , and if we wait until we do, we will not do anything".
On Bt: "The implication that biological insecticides are all perfectly safe is ridiculous".
On ecology: went to son1e pains to try and define the word ecology. lt seemed necessary at that
time, but since then it has become sort of a household word, and God knows what it means".
On KC Irving: "He always got his way. He was a man of considerable power. think a perfectly
honest fellow. He was a tough man to have against you".
talk about forestry in terms of anything less than 50 or I 00 years is not forestry
On forestry: "
Anyone who thinks of forestry only in terms of the financial profit of his company (or companies in general) in the next 2 or 3 years, is not a good scientist or a good forester".
On twins: "Craighead
dent] had twins. Their mother
would spank both of them".

famous American forest entomologist for whom Balch worked as a stutell them apart. If they did something and needcd spanking, she

On his
hold the North American record for the length of timc between passing my oral
and getting my degree. T·.venty some years". [He was ''too busy".]
and his bride came with us up to Kamouraska ... wl1ere we were doing some
On Carl Atwood:
work. We spent the night there in a sort of guest house. He and Margaret- heard him laying the law down
to her about something and she said, 'Carl, you sound just like my mother and
you to get away
from that.' As far as can tell, Margaret Atwood, that is the famous une,
was conceived around
that".
On politicians:
remember yet, Hansen [Federal minister of something or other
to
Atwood's starting salary] saying '$125 a month! Is this important to research?' said, 'Ifyou judge by the
required, it is. '"
salary, no, but if you judge by the
Balch wore many honours: Award of Achievement in Biological Research from the Society of
American Foresters, Fellow of the Entomological Society of America, Fellow of the Entomological
Acadian Entomological Society, DSc (honoris causa) from
Society of Canada, Honorary Member of
the University of New Brunswick, Silver Medal of the Royal Society of Arts, Distinguished Citizen Award
of the Fredericton Chamber of Commerce, Honorary President of the Conservation Council of New
Brunswick, and more.
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Dr. 8alch died in 1994, aged 99. His portrait, a tribute by George Strunz, hangs in the Atlantic
Forestry Centre on the west wall of the atrium, 3rd level.

References: Bull. ESC 26:81-82; Bull. ESC 29:70-73
Doug Eidt
Keswick Ridge,
What Was the Green River Project?
The
Limb in celebration

article was written for the Atlantic
the Canadian
Service centennial,

in-house newsletter Out
century if
.

a

Green River was a place where legends were spawned, a place where hundreds of university students in many disciplines had their first summer
- and leamed the meaning of hard
a place
where
thirsty flies
day and night, a place where big
science went
The Green River Project was bom in 1944 in the wake of the great European
sawfly
break when the severe spruce
outbreak
the 40s and 50s was getting under way. The forests
New 8runswick were changing
the after effects
the sawfly, birch dieback, harvesting,
and in
places, fire. The
was
leam to understand these
of change and how to
them.
the
Agriculture Canada and the
Service (CFS antecedents), New 8runswick Department Lands and Mines
Dept.
Natural
and Fraser
Ltd. with RE 8alch as Chairman. Frank
took charge
the Project in 1945.
lt was a

The field headquarters was at Summit Depot Fraser
in the extreme northwest
Nt:w
8runswick. This was a land of
and streams, high hills and deep
interrupted
by a few
lakes and Fraser's
and
facilities. Field
were distributed
a large area of the upper
Green River and Kedgwick watersheds.
Volumes of data were generated: weather, tree
stand characteristics, soils, plant
ties, tree health,
parasites, predators and so on. Hours and
were
spent crunching data with slide rules and mechanical calculators (can you imagine a
puters?) Fly dope and
were
as if they were going
of style.
sta.rted early in the
and the generator was shut down by 10 pm.
were
tested, and
were formulated .
What was the result?
Better sampling methods were invented, ideas and
wcrc published for peer review, theses
significant all was the classic spruce budwere generated, and management plans were rewritten.
edited by Frank
and written by Frank, C Derry, Dave Greenbank, 8G
Ross
Charlie Miller, Leo Mook, Gordie
Murray
Ken Watt, Frank Webb,
West, and typed by
a hand powered Underwood typewriter with
carbon
and precious few
The Project ended in 1984. As with all
science, much
what
has since been
refinecl, superceded, and even shown to be wrong,
this
multi- disciplined Project substantially expanded the
which forestry and forest pest manageme11t are based today.
The article by the late
the scientific

My Life With the Spruce
ESC 16:70-73 ,
at Green River. lt does give a taste of what life was like in a field
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where wives were (at first reluctantly) allowed to accompany their husbands. Times have changed, and it's
worth reading again.
Doug Eidt
with thanks to Charlie Miller
Keswick Ridge,

PUBLICATIONS
Domingue, Charles. 1998. Butterfly World, Jewels ofthe Sky. Daval Productions Inc., 6th floor-1100
Melville St., Vancouver, BC, Canada, V6E
toll-free 1-800-561-4240 website info@davalproductions.com $Can. 19.95 + $4.00 shipping.
This charming, 35-minute
invaluable teaching
sents it in an interesting way using
to its appeal.

be usefu\ to
It covers well the subject
excellent

with
and
legends to
facts, and preby children in several scenes adds
·

The
is really
both
and butterflies; it touches
their basic anatomy and explains
the difference between them. Discussed are
and pattems and their
in survival,
and
sexual
and mating,
larval feeding and defence, butterfly gardens,
butterfly watching, Iight trapping, butterflies as
butterfly
silk
and
a
film it includes a
detail.
The Montreal Insectarium is featured, and Georges Brossard, its founder, is
swinging his net
in a variety of tropical habits,
foot, from a boat, and even from the back of
elephant.
The
is
faults.
is said to be the primary
butterflies, but
is said about the impact the caterpillars can have
plants.
is talked about, and
pers and giant water bugs, but no caterpillars, are
While things such as
and
butterflies are discussed, images
and butterflies are
saying
which is which. sequence
adult emergence is not identified as time lapse and switches back and
between species. While talking
homs
caterpillars, spines and
evaginated
are
Because my background as a picky
"house"
"Probiscis"
was picked up by
be
was
as the English "_".

heard "necter"
and
and "antennae" used as a singular
manager, Sandy Devine,
was assured it
as the
"i". I believe the Latin is the same

In spite
these few faults,
recommend this
with children.
it
never replace a few field trips, it
supplement
adults as well. Nature clubs
from it.

and to
make a

who
Eidt
Fredericton

Daly, H.V., J.T. Doyen and
Purcell, 111. 1998. lntroduction to lnsect Biology and Diversity.
Oxford University Press lnc., 198 Madison Avenue, New York,
10016. Hardcover ISBN 0-19510033-6. $103.95 U.S. 680 pages.
This

is divided
and

2
that emphasize the

8

first
features

has
parts
and which

as
the
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introductory
lectures. The second
(''Insect Diversity") is appropriatc
ratory identification and is useful supplement
lecture material
insect

labo-

''lnsects as Organisms" has seven chapters that
a
and well thought-out
insects. The section
on basic
anatomy,
and reprooverview
nutrition,
nervous system and the
ot' activities, and
section
behaviour. The ability
students, and dare say instructors, to digest this
is
enhanced by the excellent illustrations, black and white photos, highlighted terms, and selected references
that
each chapter.
colour photos of exceptional
provide effective examples
of the wide variety
insect diversity and adaptation.
''lnsect
is divided into seven chapters that cover basic
biology, habitat diversity, and the relationship insects have with other organisms. The last chapter in this section adds a brief but
informative view ofpest management and relates many applied principles to information in
chapters. There are concepts
the chapters
(cl1apter 8) and Diversity and
(chapter 9) where
is needed to frame insects in the context
diversity and to
relate the
of insects to habitat,
and
issues.
examplc, insccts are
an integral part
rainforests (they may
80-90% of the total species), yet
habitats are not
Perhaps (reviewer bias) an equally interesting habitat
is the
ancient
rainforests-- after all this
experience captures a full range of concepts related to insect
and is as deserving of
as cave and desert habitats. The short
sampling seems trivial
and not altogether informative especially in light of the recent
such as New,
1998.
Invertebrate Surveys for Conservation, Oxford University Press. Historically, introductory courses in entohave not linked sample design to development of scientifically
and
ideas. Why not introduce students to tl1is diverse aspect of
ecosystems and
full advantage
the rich
of data insects can provide?
The second section (lnsect Diversity)
with a chapter outlining the
of insects. This
chapter
a factual basis for the
system and the
keys usecl to identify the
orders and families
Hexapoda. The key to orders is lucid and the
to
to clarify terin the couplets is helpful .
keys to the families
the four largest
Diptera and
are relatively easy to
and clarify many reocthat students have with identifying families in these
My only
is that some
be clearer it'
by diagrams throughout these family keys. For example, in the
couplets
2 refers to the "Gaster with segments
compressed in
key to the families of
lateral plane, with sharp
edge (lbaliidae)" as
to "Gaster not strongly compressed;
edge rounded (Liopteridae)". Students benefit from
that clarify relative comparisons of morfeatures. Summary tables
the biological characteristics of
families including details
larval and adult life histories are welcome
From an
point of view it is
natc that thcse summary tables are not used in all of tl1e
un cullecting and preserving insects is too basic and should include
trap designs ancl metl1ods/tecl1niques
proper
meet the challenges and priorities describing the Earth's insect
and the their
insect curation.
pivotal
it is essential
convey tllis
as early (and
as possible.
Education, training and the
of "the
impediment"-- a grand way to
in the new
"Lundgren traps" (pg. 605)
read Lindgren traps.
millennium. One
and Diversity provides
Notwithstanding, lntroduction to lnsect
courses, and is currently being used in two courses offered at the University
Victoria.
Neville
Winchester
University
Victoria

9
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Winston, Mark L. 1999. Nature Wars: People vs Pests. Harvard University Press, Cambridge,
Massacbusetts: 210pp, $15.95 paperback.
In his
Nature Wars, Mark Winston, a full
Sciences at Simon Fraser
in
University, has managed to make the topic of pest management fascinating even to those not
the field. It is well researched,
and accessible.
states that he wrote the
to explain new
pest
and " to
the
that influence
decisions
how to deal with pests". His overall message is that
area unfortunatebiologically based methods of pest control remain at the fringes of pest management,
ly still
by chemical pesticides.
first chapter offers a fascinating
the
pcst management. Examples are
early pest
ranging
the Greek
having
mice and milde\v,
given
through ancient Syrians
by burying a
figure, to tl1e first
use a pesticide (elernental
insects by the Sumerians in 2500 B.C. Thc
wcaves its way
the issues involved in the
the 1992 Gypsy
spray
in
B.C.; the
chemicals
"relatively harmless creatures" in areas
by humans or to achieve
codling
in the Okanagan Valley
perfect fruit and vegetables; the Sterile Insect Release
in pest management; natural predators; and transgenic plants.
B.C.; use
The last
chapters describe the
views
what is
with pest management
and prescribes a new pest management ethic in which we must change
fundamental ideas
pest
Winston recommends that chemical pesticides
be used as a last
that the aim
be to manage
eradicate pests, and that management
be
only when damage exceeds

the language in this
which
delicious phrases
as "service to the
mish",
enhanced pest phobias", "altemative
only nibblc at the cdges of chemical pesticides". Each chapter is
by a
my
appearing in Chapter 4--can't
just let nature run wild"--to Walter Hickel,
Alaska in 1992. The
drawback to
the
is that it may be of
interest as it tends
B.C. issues although the
givcs
it wider appeal by inserting statistics pertaining to a much broadcr area.
hits all the relevant scientific
can understand. The
would be
green issues.

and his
style presents them in language that
to the scientist
any general reader interested in
Barbara Kukan
Bumaby, B.C.

Beaman, Mark and Steve Madge (1998). The Handbook of Bird ldentification for Europe and the
Western Palearctic. Princeton University Press, Princeton, NJ: 868 pp: $99.50 US. 1\lustrators:
Hillary Burn, Martin Elliott, Alan Harris, Peter Hayman, Laurel Thcker, and Dan Zetterstriim
Birdwatching ranks
only to gardening as the
The
in the past
of decades
guides
and help
the habit.
Handbook, are a good
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For serious birders lucky enough to travel in the area covered by this book, this is the ultimate
guide. Be prepared to absorb its contents beforehand, however.
formidable size and heft preclude
casually
to it as you 're staring at a bird, binoculars in one hand, the book in the other.
Beaman and Madge are well equipped as its authors. The former is a world-wide birder, author of
bird guides, and founder of Birdquest, one of Europe's largest bird tour companies. The 1atter is also
author of bird books and a partner in Limosa Holidays which runs world-wide bird tours.
The
is almost a book in itself. The authors explain precisely their rationale for, and
how to interpret, the information given on each species in Family and Species Accounts. map is included along with
explanation of the area covered.
Pages 16
32, "Field ldentification", opens with the sage observation that "Field identification is
acquired skill,
it helps if you have a natural aptitude . ... There is, however, no substitute for
knowledge of the subject based primarily on field experience." Beaman and Madge then proceed to give
in omithology covering Shape and Size, Bird Topography, Wing Topography,
the reader a mini
Monlt and
Terminology (three and a half pages), Feather
Distance, Light and Other
Factors, Bare Parts,
Habitat, Distribution and Status, and Taxonomy and Scientific
Nomenclature, all illustrated with copious
The
in the Handbook deserve a review of their own. They it not just extremely valuable and interesting resource,
a work of art. From exquisitely detailed drawings of individual feathers,
beaks, and claws to whole-bird ones, all are in
colour from hand-painted originals. With six artists,
the consistency in style and
too is most admirable.
individual paintings with the species' descriptions, the illustrations are grouped
Rather than
by family. This is not only sensible from a publishing point of view,
gives the reader excellent perspective on similarities and differences among species ofthe same family. Birds in flight, standing, perching, in water and out, birds as adults and juveniles, st year, 2nd year, 3rd year, comparisons of bill length
and foot shape, they are all here. The detail, number of paintings, and variations rise to a crescendo with
families such as the gulls, raptors, and shor-'-;·""
Each description of breeding species, and a few others, includes a good-sized
map showing breeding and wintering ranges. The Plate page number is clearly set to the right of the species name.
Each section of the description is titled in bold-face capital letters and follows a fairly standard field guide
format.
The Handbook has one failing; the type size is so small and the text so concentrated as to be difficult and tiring to read, even for a person with good eyesight. magnifying glass is strongly recommended for those with less than excellent eyesight, in all likclihood the majority of people who would use this
book extensively given the age range of most serious birders.
the reason for the small typeface. It might have been betThe length of the book is
ter, however, to increase the typeface size and print two volumes: increased cost, but also a more readerfriendly result. For the dedicated birder, paying perhaps $150.00 (US) instead of the present $99.50 would
likely be well worth it.
Despite the above, this is a very useful, attractive, and impressive piece of work. Would that had
the opportunity to make use of it in the field!
Eva Durance
Penticton, B.C.
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NEWS OF ORGANIZATIONS
International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature
Applications published

the

of Zoological Nomenclature

The following Applications were published on 30 September 1999 in Vol. 56, Part 3 of the
Nomenclature. Comment or adv ice on any ofthese applications is invited for publication in
the
and should be sent to the Executive Secretary (!.C.Z.N.), c/o The Natural History Museum,
Cromwell Road, London SW7 5BD, U.K. (e-mail: iczn@nhm.ac.uk).
Case 3116 Gnomulus Thorell, 1890 (Arachnida, Opiliones): proposed designation of G. sumatranus
Thorell, 1891 as the type species
Peter J. Schwendinger
Museum d'
Naturel/e,
6434, CH-12 11 Geneve 6,

des
(e-mail:

et d'

I, Case postale

Jochen Martens
Johannes

Saarstrasse 21, D-55099

(e-mail:
Abstract. The purpose of this application is to conserve the usage of the generic name
Gnomulus Thorell, 1890 for an opilionid (family ONCOPODIDAE) by the designation of G.
Thorell , 1891 as the type species. This designation was the
clear intention and is in accord with the subsequent understanding and usage of the genus. However,
Gnomulus was described with G. ro.5tratus Thorell, 1890 as the type species by monotypy.
Gnomulus sumatranus and G. rostratus are morphologically distinct and it is possible that they
will require generic separation in the future. Members of the genus Gnomulus are known from
the Himalayan Region and from southeast Asia.
Keywords. Nomenclature; taxonomy; Arachnida;
Gnomulus sumatranus; Gnomulus rostratus.
Case 3128

ONCOPODIDAE; Gnomulus;

rufifrons Loew, 1873 and D. lebanonensis Wheeler, 1949 (currently
Scaptodrosophila
and S.
Insecta, Diptera): proposed conservation
of the specific names by the designation of a neotype for D. rufifrons
Gerhard Bachli
Zoologisches Museum,
(e-mail: baechli@zoolmus.unizh.ch)
Abstract.

190, CH-8057

The purpose of this application is to conserve the specific names of
rufifrons (Loew, 873) and S. lebanonensis (Wheeler, 1949) for two
European species of lesser fruit fly in the S. rufifrons species group (family DROSOPHILI-
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DAE). The lectotype of S. rufifrons is now known to be a specimen of S.
renlt is proposed that the lectotype
dering the name rufifrons a senior synonym of
of rufifrons be set aside and a neotype designated in accord with accustomed usage.
Keywords.

Case 3076

Nomenclature, taxonomy; Diptera: DROSOPH!UDAE; lesser fruit flies;
rufifrons;
Europe.

coelebs Corbet, 1941 (lnsecta, Lepidoptera): proposed conservation of the specific name
Takashi Yokochi
1-10-26, Shonan,

488-0823, Japan (e-mail: yokochi@ga2.so-net.ne.jp)

Abstract. The purpose ofthis application is to conserve the specific name
coelebs
Corbet, 1941 for a butterfly from southeast Asia (family NYMPHALIDAE). This name has
been consistently used tor the species but it is now known that
Niepelt, 1935 is a
senior synonym. The latter name has remained unused since its publication.
Keywords.
Tanaecia

Nomenclature; taxonomy; Lepidoptera; NYMPHALIDAE; southeast Asia;

Opinions published in the Bulletin of Zoological Nomenclature
The following Opinions were published on 30 Septen1ber 1999 in Vol. 56, Part 3 of the Bulletin of
Zoological Nomenclature. Copies of these Opinions can be obtained free of charge from the Executive
Secretary, I.C.Z.N. , c/o The Natural History Museum , Cromwell Road , London SW7 5BD, U.K. (e-mail:
iczn@nhm.ac.uk) .
1933. Androctonus
Scorpiones): specific name conserved.

Nordmann, 1840

Mesobuthus caucasicus; Arachnida,

934. Paruroctonus Wemer, 1934 (Arachnida, Scorpiones): conserved.
1935.
specific name conserved.

Fabricius, 1794

1936.
Homoptera): specific name conserved.
OPINION 1937.
Heteroptera): specific name conserved.

Asiraca

Stal, 1870

Fieber,

lnsecta, Homoptera):

lnsecta,

860 (currently

lnsecta,

or

rosae; Jnsecta, Diptera):

1938. Musca rosae Fabricius, 1794
specific name conserved.
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Biological

of Canada

Arthropods)

The Scientific Committee met in Ottawa on 21-22 October 1999.
meeting is in the Newsletter of the Biological Survey of Canada

more detailed account ofthe
Arthropods) 19(1 ), 2000.

Scientific Projects
The Committee discussed development of the grasslands project, one of the
main priorities over the next few years. Potential products included a baseline framework for grasslands, especially
in a botanical context,
informal conference at the 2000 joint ESC/ESNSEQ meeting, a revised
Grasslands newsletter and one or two prospectuses to support the project, including its scientific rationale.
Seasonal adaptations
Several items on seasonal adaptations are moving forward,
papers on life cycles and
related topics that are published or in press. Cooperative work on cold-hardiness is proceeding assisted by
recent NSERC
Jnsects of Keewatin and
The Keewatin and Mackenzie regions have been relatively little surveyed.
expedition will be
undertaken in July August 2000 down a 700-km length of the Horton River. This will allow sampling not
only the transect along the river
also riparian and other habitats along
of
sizes.
Other

Other projects were reviewed, including those on keys to the families of Canadian arthropods and
arthropods of the boreal zone.
Other

priorities

fauna of
The Soil Ecology Society Conference held in Chicago last May included papers on mites, spiders,
and isopods. SCOPE workshop in August also focussed on how biodiversity impacts on ecosystem
processes, and papers from the meeting will
the need for studies of the roles of Diptera in this
context. Such SCOPE workshops also demonstrate the need for more systematists. soil microarthropod
key to the order level will be produced on CD next year. Several graduate and other studies on soil arthropods are in progress.
0/d-growth forests
Discussion continues among relevant researchers about the nature and timing of a symposium on oldgrowth forests. Several studies will be complete witllin the next two years.
and
symposium on this subject has been proposed for the joint meeting in 2000 and a list of speakis being developed. However, most of the information available is anecdotal so that
research
is needed. Unfortunately the federal government has stopped assessing invasions. The Survey will therefore support long-term initiatives in this area.
Endangered
paper commenting unfavourably about Canada 's endangered species protection has recently been
in a special issue of Conservation Biology. The same issue includes three
papers on endangered species acts in the United States, Australia and Europe, which convincingly
how poor-
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ly Canada does

these
Recent
concerted action to protect endangered species.

Survey web site
The Survey was able recently
The
discussed
The Survcy's database
be given

hire

intem
this

in British

give

help redesign and expand the Survey web site.
The grasslands
will be a feature
data, and faunal analysis
will

Funding for Biodiversity Projects
draft
the
funding
projects in
especially
systematics, has been assembled. In due course this
the way to access it will be
the
Survey's web site with a link
the ESC's student affairs web page.
Geographic
standard.s for specimen labels
Survey brief
label data standards is in
and perhaps data
The final brief

be available

label
label
review in April 2000.

Potential brief on the value of proper biodiversity studies
draft brief
the effectiveness
the Survey's
reviewed. final draft will be prepared
April 2000.

studies was

Jnformation technology
Mr. Larry Speers,
and
Canada,
recent
He saw
to use
management
to reverse
the study
with emphasis
persistent data stores.
history
are the main
persistent data
stores. distributed intemet-based
persistent, searchable,
databasrequirement is accessing
names, and recent
on
integrated
es is being
system
America (see http://res.agr.calitis) will makc
tive
accessible.
noted that the
being received
databasing and disMcmbers the
tributed
systems must also be reflected in the necessary systematics infrastructures
that the
and
the ability to
new
and to maintain the
databases will have

Other priorities
The
mation.

reviewed many

less active

to

updated

Liaison and exchange of information

Museum ofNature
Ms.
President, Canadian Museum
Nature, reminded the Committee that the
Museum had held
in the fall
1997. The Museum is
the third
year of the resulting strategic plan and simultaneously considering
planning.
with museums and the academic
are again being
The Museum is currently
the Victoria Memorial Museum Building in Ottawa, as well as a
priundertaking a renewal plan
vate-sector fund-raising campaign and funding
Dr. Mark Graham, Director
Scrvices,
Partnership (FBP), including evaluating the
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Biodiversity Information Facility, and partly coordinating the Biota of Canada project. The Museum hopes
soon to have 400,000 of its 2.1 million collections records available electronically in a metadata format
through the Museum 's web site. The status of Canadian natural history collections and the maintenance
natural history
at universities are also being addressed. Dr. Graham
news, such
as
requirements
metal mines, and a report stating
the govemment
receive scientific advice, published in draft form (see http://csta-cest.gc.ca/csta/website/sage_ e.html).

Biological Resources Program, ECORC
Dr. Jean-Marc Deschines, Director, ECORC,
that the
of the
Resource unit is now complete. Dr. Deschines explained that the
Biodiversity lnformation Facility
(GBIJ<") was initiated under the
science
for the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
(OECD). The FBP felt that the cost of the original business plan was too high and the structure needs to be rc-examined. Dr. Deschines announced that Agriculture and
Canada has reestablished procedures to evaluate
of private
that the
can receive a tax credit. new scanning
will be
this year for BRP. Plans are proceeding to upgrade
collection facilities, especially
areas, cabinets,
and
He
details
about
Dr. lan Smith explained the
Canada project
as CANBII).
activity by Agriculture and
Canada with the CMN and Forestry
to further develop
biota of Canada based
data captured
specimens in their
The inithe idea of an
tial module is the butterflies Canada, which has been in process for almost two years. Such a project has
involved wide

Entomological Society of Canada
Dr. Hugh Danks reported
behalf of Dr. Dan
the
president. The annual meeting
the Society was held in Saskatoon and was very well attended with an excellent scientific
Dr.
that the Society has retumed into the black after a number
years of diffic:ult finances.
Danks
such
include mainly the revised publication and other avenues that the
The reasons
Society implemented
its strategic review and also the fact that the
Diseases and Pests
of Vegetable Crops
Canada continues
sell steadily. The Society is considering details
electronic
publishing
Canadian
(in consultation with the NRC Research Press). The key item in
the shorter term is the year 2000 joint annual meeting.
Canadian Wildlife Service I Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada
Dr. Theresa Fowler, CWS, reminded the Committee that she reported
pending endangered
a few years ago. lts name is now the Species at Risk Act and drafting the legal
species
nology should
begin. Dr. Fowler explained that COSEWIC has new terms of reference.
a
new
and procedures manual is being produced. As a result of new assessment criteria
identical to
used by the World Conservation Union (IUCN)) and the pending legislation, all the
species are being re-assessed using the new criteria. Recently, two butterfly species, the Island Marble and
Elfin, were newly listed as extirpated.
the
Ecological
and Assessment Network
Dr. Peter Hall, Partnerships
Canada,
that the
recently
and is now trying
make them better known to groups
published the vegetation monitoring
variables@
to be
around the country.
MAB!Canada
Dr. Patricia
stated that the Canadian Biosphere Reserves
has a number of
projects. Sl1e circulated the first volume
the new edition
the Trans-Canada Highway.
is being finalized to
the development of a ter
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restrial climate observing system for Canada.
module,
of
Dr. David
Parasitology module, reported that monitoring protocols for parasites
freshwater fish have been submitted to
and should be
their web site soon. The parasitology directory remains on the parasitology module web site (http://www.biology.ualberta.ca/parasiteslindexen/modulei.htm). The perch project continues, and a project on Biodiversity of Stickleback
Parasites was accepted as one of the Canadian
tor the lntemational Biodiversity Observation Year
(IBOY).
Other items
Members of the Committee summarized relevant information
regions. For example,
in British Columbia the University of Victoria 's Department
is steering more towards the areas
of bioinformatics, structural
genomics, and integrated
and away from systematics and
taxonomy. Dr. Scudder retired from the University of British Columbia last spring and soon there will be
no more invertebrate biodiversity studies because there is no replacement teach the entomology and the
courses. The University has not yet found a way to
its collections.
Desert
Centre has
with research and a public
plan is being develthe
Okanagan area. The focus
at the
British
Museum has been
databasing, especially
In the prairies, the
Alberta is
great deal
had been
generated by
article published in the Lethbridge Herald
that a beetle representing a major
had been
in Alberta,
in fact the specimens were a
threat to
species
beetle. The
field inventory
included several
insect
In
There has been
received
NSERC

new studer.ts are
at the Royal
Museum.
the databasing
the
and
Dr. Steve Marshall
to hire a curator
the
at the University
Guelph. The Canadian
and arachnids
has a specific web site [http://res.agr.ca/ecordcnc/].

In Quebec, a 15-page supplement
was published in Quebec Science. The 1999
meeting of the
du Quebec included an all-day symposium on
Planning continues
the joint ESNESC/SEQ meeting in 2000. Several
insects of Quebec have
moved to the east coast. Graduate
been published. Dr. Vickery has retired from the Lyman Museum
students, undergraduate
and volunteers are working on systematics and biodiversity
at
McGill University.
In Newfoundland and the Maritimes, the
insectarium has celebrated its first
spiders. As September the University
anniversary. Some research has been started on
Prince Edward Island can offer a graduate science program. Several
are underway
the Arctic, Dr. Richard Ring
in the high arctic in summer. Field sites are receiving
increased
The
Shelf
is keen
Iogistic support to university research.
the
Shelf
base at
will
if there is
demand, but those making
may
to
such
The University
the Arctic has an
increasing
the
antarctic research and arctic research are underway
by the Canadian
Antarctic Research
the
Universities
Studies.
Other matters
The

and
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membership of the Scientific Committee, the need to urge selected scientific joumals to publish faunistic
papers, sales of the book Insects of the Yukon , operations of the 8iological Survey Secretariat, damaged
ecosystems and Survey publicity.
Hugh Danks
Canadian Museum of Nature
Ottawa

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Post-Doctoral Fellowship:
2-year NSERC PDF is available at the Lethbridge Research Centre to complement
existing program on the biological control of insect pests affecting livestock.
The successful candidate will perform research on rickettsiae in the genus Wolbachia . The objectives of this research will be to promote cytoplasmic incompatibility in populations of house fly and of stable fly (Diptera: Muscidae),
to
all-female lines
parasitoids (Hymenoptera:
enhance their efficacy as biological control agents of these pest flies.
previous research
Experience with liveThe ideal applicant will have
stock pests is not required, but
training in insect ecology is desirable. The applicant will be
ful with
innovative
to
Their expertise on
will complement the
expertise provided by other members of the research team (i.e., lnsect
and
lnsect
Molecular
The successful candidate will be encouraged to apply
research grants
from federal, provincial and private agencies.
Established in 1906, the Lethbridge Research Centre is the largest federal research centre in
Canada. The 25 ,000 m2
houses
400 persons (including part-time and seasonal staff) and
sits
an experimental farm
500 ha ( I,280 ac.). On-site facilities include scanning and transelectron
image analyzers,
automated DNA sequencing service, insect-rearing
and
of stable tly,
fly and
their parasitoids
spp. ,
sp. , Spa/angia
The homepage
the Lethbridge Research Centre is on the Intemet at
Lethbridge, Alberta is a city 70000, located 2 hours south Calgary and 3 hours
of Great
Falls, Montana. The homepage
tl1e City of Lethbridge is on the lntemet at: "http://www.city.lethbridge.ab.ca/"
Send letter application describing
and interests, CY/Resume, 3 letters reference,
and
of recent and relevant publications to Dr.
Lethbridge Research Centre, Agriculture
3000, Lethbridge, Alberta, CANADA, TIJ 48 I; phone: (403) 317-2242;
and Agri -Food Canada,
FAX: (403) 382-3156; E-mail: FLOATEK@EM.AGR.CA.
Contact: Mark Goettel, Research Scientist, lnsect
Lethbridge Research Centre, Agriculture &
Canada,
3000, 5403- Ist Avenue South, Lethbridge,
CANADA TIJ 48 I
Tel: 403-317-2264, Fax: 403-382-3156, e-mail:
http://res.agr.ca/leth/
Technician's Position: am
Assistant
at Purdue University
in the area of
lar basis
resistance to xenobiotics. I am
in the process of hiring
a technician and cnrrently looking for doctoral students. The technician
is open immediately and
the
positions would be for the spring or fall next year.
there may also be
ing for a
appreciate it if you could post
add in
newsletter. My e-mail
is barry_pittendrigh@entm.purdue.edu and my office
number is (765)-494-7730. I am
people with a
biology background and
experience in
with
(but this is
necessary). Thanks. 8arry Pittendrigl1
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SCHOLARSHIPS AND GRANTS
Entomological Society of Canada Postgraduate Awards 2000
The Entomological Society of Canada will offer two postgraduate awards of $2,000 each to assist
students beginning graduate study and research leading to
advanced
in entomology. The postgraduate awards will be made
the basis of high scholastic achievement.
lnvitation for Applications
Applicants for either scholarship must be members of the Entomological Society of
Canada. The successful applicants must be either Canadian citizens or landed immigrants with Bachelor's
degrees from Canadian universities. Applicants must begin their first year of postgraduate studies between
15 June 1998 and 31 December 2000. The studies and research must be
out at a Canadian university. Each award is conditional upon certification by the Department 1-Iead that successful applicants have
been accepted into the first year of a program of study and research for an advanced degree with full graduate status.
student who was unable to gain admission or enters graduate school as a qualifying candidate is not eligible to receive an award.
Method of
- Applicants must submit a properly completed form , with support documents.
Application forms are available at http://www.biology.ualberta.ca/esc.hp/form.htm, or from the Chair
of the ESC Student Awards Committee. The original and 3 copies of the application must be submitted to the Chair of the Student Awards Committee postmarked
later than 10 June 2000. Please
specify if you are applying for the Postgraduate Award, the Keith Kevan Scholarship, or both.
Process of
and
-Applications will be reviewed by a committee of the Society.
announcement of the two winners will be made at the annual meeting of the Society and each winner
will receive a certificate. Payment of the award will be made in October 2000.

Regulations
from Other Sources -Award holders are permitted, under normal circumstances, to demonstrate,
instruct or assist in non-degree related research for a maximum of 200
per annum, provided that the
Head of tl1eir Department considers this is desirable and that it does not hinder the progress of their studies. Apart from these assistantships, award holders will devote their full time to
and research and
will not
any paid work during the school term. They may hold other awards and scholarships.
Transfers -Awards are made on the condition that the winners engage in a program of graduate studies and
research for an advanced degree in entomology in Canada. Students, who after receiving the award, wish
to change their graduate program or transfer to a foreign university may be asked to decline the
Any change in the course of study, department or university in which an award winner is registered
for permissions to transfer
be
requires prior approval of the Scholarship Committee.
ported by statements from Heads of Departments.
Allowances -The award stipends are all-incl usive. There is no provision for additional grants
by the Society for any
Additional grants, for example, to attend meetings, pay course fees, meet
publications costs, etc., will not, under any circumstances, be authorized.

All communications regarding these awards, including requests for applications, should be addressed to:
Dr.
Staffan Lindgren, Chair, ESC Student Awards Committee
College of Science and Management, University of Northem British
3333 University Way, Prince George. BC V2N
E-mail: lindgren@unbc.ca
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La Societe d'Entomologie du Canada Bourse pour Etudiants Post-Gradues 20001
La Societe
du Canada offrira deux bourses d'une
de $2,000 chacune pour
aider des etudiants qui debutent des etudes post-graduees et des recherches en vue de
d'un
d'etudes superieures en
Les bourses seront accordees aux etudiants ou etudiantes en
criteres de reussite academique.
raison des
Avis
· Les candidats
chacune des bourses doivent etre membres de Societe
du
Canada. Les candidats doivent aussi etre Canadiens ou residents reconnus du Canada et detenir un bacd'une universite canadienne. Les candidats doivent
avoir debute
premiere
annee d'etudes post-graduees entre
juin
et
decembre 2000, et eft"ectuer
etude et
recherche dans une universite canadienne. Les bourses ne seront accordees que
directeurs de
Departement auront certifie que
candidats choisis sont inscrits en premiere annee d'un programme d'etudes
et ce avec
attaches au statut d'etudiant gradue. Un etudiant qui n'a pu
etre admis
des Gradues, ou qui s'incrit en vue de
de credits, n'est pas
ii bou.-se.
Procedure - Les candidats devront soumettre
candidature ii
du
approprie et y joindre
tous
documents requis. Les
sont
aupres du president du Comite des bourses aux
etudiants de
Societe ou sur notre site internet ii
suivante: http//www.biology.
ualberta.calesc.hplform.htm. Le formulaire original, ainsi que trois copies, devront etre envoyes au
president du Comite des bourses aux etudiants de la Societe et
au plus tard le 10 juin 2000.
preciser si vous desirez
pour Bourse Post-graduee ou Bourse Keith Kevan.
et
des bourses des candidatures se fait par
comite de Societe, et
des recipiendaires se fera ii reunion annuelle de Societe ou ils recevront un certificat. Le
paiement dc la bourse aura
en octobre 2000.

Autres sources de revenus: Un boursier
donner des seances de cours ou de demonstration et etre auxi liaire de recherche
maximum de 200 heures par annee, en autant
le
Directeur de son departement considere cela profitable et
ces tiiches additionnelles ne nuisent pas au
progres de l'etudiant. Mises part ces exceptions, un
devra consacrer tout son temps ii ses etudes
et recherches et n'accepter
autre remuneration. 11 peut cependant jouir d'une autre bourse
d'un
prix.
Transferts - Les bourses sont accordees ii condition que les boursiers entreprennent des etudes graduees en
en entomologie au Canada. Les boursiers qui decideront de changer de
vue de l'obtention d'un
champ d'etudes, ou de transferer dans une universite hors du Canada peuvent se voir retirer leur bourse.
Apres acceptation de la bourse, tout changement de programme d'etudes, de departement ou d'universite
devra recevoir au prealable l'approbation du Comitc de la Bourse de la SEC. Une telle demande doit etre
accompagnee cle documents provenant des Directeurs des departements concemes.
- La somme offerte est invariable. En aucun cas Societe n'accordera de montant
supplementaire. Des frais additionnelles, par exemple, pour assister aux
scientifiques, payer des
des couts de publications, etc., ne seront autorises sous aucune consideration.
frais de cours,
Toute correspondance relative aux bourses, incluant les demandes de formulaires doit etre adressee ii:

Dr.
Staffan Lindgren,
ESC Student Awards Committee
College of Science and Management, University of Northern British Columbia
3333 University Way, Prince George, BC V2N
E-mail: lindgren@unbc.ca
Le

est employe dans ce texte pour designer les personnes des
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Field Reseach
The Toronto Entomologists' Association

Award
that it is

accepting applications

the W.

John D. Eberlie Field Research Travel Award.
In
member, W. John D. Eberlie, the
offering a research
award
$300 to assist graduate
undergraduate stuclents
field research into Ontario insects. The award is intended as a travel grant defray
sites used for research. The award will be made
the basis of merit and quality.
Invitation for applications:
Applicants must be members of the
undergraduate student at
university.

is
travel to field

and a graduate

application
available
the
How to apply: Submit a properly
cation plus 3 copies must be submitted to the
postmarked
than March 25, 2000.

appli-

Terms ofthe award: The recipient is expected to present their results at the
symposiurn in March of
the
year. The recipient is
expected to give a
the funds were used to facil itate their aims as a naturalist or researcher. The
include
abstract
the entire study and
the research funded by the award fits into their complete research
The
and an abstract
their research, if
will be printed in Ontario lnsects, the newsjoumal of the
Process of
and award
will be
by a
The announcement
the recipient of the award will be made at the April meeting
will be made in April. The name the successful applicant will be announced i11
earliest
date.
form
the award , or
membership in the
($1
An
requested by writing to: Nancy van der Poorten, President
164
Phone (416) 466-9013; e-mail:

per year
Street,

the

the
Payment
lnsccts at the

students) may be

Nancy van der
President,
164

St., Toronto

MEETINGS
Black Flies in the New Millennium
There will be
International Meeting of Black Fly Workers at Brock University, St.
June 17-21, 2000. Planned
include:
and Systematics; 11
Cat\Jarines,
and Behaviour Immatures;
and
Adults; IV Disease Transmission;
Black Fly
Please check our Websitc (http://www.brocku.calblackfly2000/) for registration
and
further
Dr. F.F. Hunter,
Organizer at 905-6885550 ext 3394
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Annual Meeting of the Society for lnvertebrate pathology and the 5th lnternational Conference on

Bacillus thuringiensis: University of Guanajuato, Mexico, August 13 - 18, 2000.
The Society for lnvertebrate Pathology will hold its annual meeting in Guanajuato, Mexico, August
13-18, 2000. Symposia will feature resistance management, ecology of
Bt toxin
insertion and risk assessment, immunity, nematode and associated bacteria, fungi, microbial control, noninsect pathology and non-insect bacterial pathogenesis. Submitted papers will also be presented. Deadline
for submission of abstracts if 15 May. For more information, contact: sip@sipweb.org, http://www.sipweb.org, or Society for lnvertebrate Pathology, 4300 NW 23rd Ave., Suite 78, Gainesville, FL 32614-7050.

MISCELLANEOUS
NORTH AMERICAN BUTTERFLY
lST of JULY BUTTERFLY COUNT, 2000
The 26th annual
I st of July Butterfly Count will be held this summer. These counts are funfilled but also track the butterfly populations of North America. Volunteers select a count area with a 15mile diameter and conduct a one-day census of all butterflies sighted within that circle. These counts are
usually held in the few weeks before or after the I st of July.
matter how much or how little butterfly watching you've done, the results of butterfly counting
can be surprising and interesting. If a count already exists in your area, please join them for a day of fasci nating butterfly counting. lf there is no count in your area, you may start your own if you know how to
identify the butterflies. Otherwise, inspire a nature center or butterfly club to start one for you!
For more information on the count program, counts in your area, how to conduct a count, and
please consult NABA's website at: http://www.naba.org, or send a self-addressed, stamped business envelope to:
Butterfly Count, 4 Delaware Road,
NJ 07960 USA
lST of JULY BUTTERFI.Y COUNT, 1999
The 25th annual
Ist of July Butterfly Count was held in the summer of 1999 and sponsored
by the North American Butterfly Association
Participants in the count conducted a one-day census of all butterflies observed at sites within their count area, a 15-mile diameter circle.
In 1999, 387 butterfly counts were held, including 2
(so
to be
published in next year's report. This is an increase of 0% compared to the 352 counts in 1998 (including
7 being published in the 1999 report). This growth spurt reverses the recent trend of slow ing growth: 4%
from 1997 to 1998, 6% from 1996 to 1997, 7% from 1995 to 1996, but 17% from 1994 to 1995.
The 318 counts in the U.S. in 1999 (300 in 1998,296 in 1997,285 in 1996)
in 45 states
(counting DC as a state). Since 1996, the number of states with counts has consistently hovered around
44-45. Who was missing in 1999? Alabama, Hawaii, Nevada, New Hampshire, Rhode lsland, and Utah.
The 66 Canadian counts (up greatly from the 47 in 1998 , in tum much higher than the 34 in 1997 and 29
in 1996)
in 7 provinces, up I from 1997-98 and up 2 from 1996. Mexico had only 2 counts in I
state, down from the 5 in 1997-98 and 4 in 1996 in 3 states each of those years. The same three counts
continued their perfect attendance record of reporting in each year of the program (Berkeley, CA; Gilpin
County, CO; Lower Pearl River, LA-MS) - congratulations!
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place (26
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with 21
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with 117
As usual, the
The all-time
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La Bajada, Nayarit
1998
169
Vallarta,
in 1991.
CO
supreme species
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1999, just
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111 in 1998 and well ahead
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highest total
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1994.
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usual, the next
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(99
1998)
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highest
species
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ORDER
1999
Please
year
results desircd)
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payable
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$15
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SHOVEL AND
The Look-Alikes
what has
"It's the right key, but it
had
part

his
the

as he struggled

car

a 1941, black,
He was
the
had reached the
just

get the key

the

Dodge vehicle

his

the garage
survey
the

time

"I'll take the car
while get
to eat. After
will be all set
withidly wait
the servicing the car."
it was that he
himself the garage after
ready to drive away. The
had told him that car was ready, he had paid the bill,
was
all set to take
Yet he
get the key to
the
He sat the car
appeared
the
the indivi-dual
undemeath a

a

held the key up
a
make sure it was the right
in it was
key. ''Here, try this
said a
beside the car.
looked up at the tall
with the smiling face that beamed
hat.

The sight the RCMP
startled
a
cruiser, a Dodge car identical his
The
with
their respective
Officer,"
marked "CANADA
cars
1941,

a red-faced
we are all

he realized that the car he was was
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car.

as he got
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went the adjacent
the bid
supply
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by Paul Riegert
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